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ABSTRACT
We have designed and implemented a web-based
database system, called PlantQTL-GE, to facilitate
quantitatine traits locus (QTL) based candidate
gene identification and gene function analysis. We
collected a large number of genes, gene expres-
sion information in microarray data and expressed
sequence tags (ESTs) and genetic markers from
multiple sources of Oryza sativa and Arabidopsis
thaliana. The system integrates these diverse data
sources and has a uniform web interface for easy
access. It supports QTL queries specifying QTL
marker intervals or genomic loci, and displays, on
rice or Arabidopsis genome, known genes, microar-
ray data, ESTs and candidate genes and similar
putative genes in the other plant. Candidate genes
in QTL intervals are further annotated based on
matching ESTs, microarray gene expression data
and cis-elements in regulatory sequences. The
system is freely available at http://www.scbit.org/
qtl2gene/new/.
INTRODUCTION
Quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis is an effective method
for locating chromosomal regions harboring genetic variants
that affect a continuously distributed, polygenic phenotype
(1). However, the identiﬁcation of genes affecting complex
traits is one of the most difﬁcult tasks in genetics (2). The
primary challenge is to identify and clone the responsive
genes underlying a QTL. Recently, several computational
methods, including comparative genomics, combined cross
analysis, interval-speciﬁc and genome-wide haplotype anal-
ysis, have been developed for narrowing animal QTLs (3).
However, no bioinformatics tool for QTL-based candidate
gene identiﬁcation in plants is currently available.
Rice (Oryza sativa) and Arabidopsis thaliana, model plants
for monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous species, respec-
tively, have many quantitative traits of agronomic importance
and biological signiﬁcance. Most of these quantitative traits
are the results of interactions of multiple genetic variations
as well as interactions of genetic variations and environmen-
tal factors. In recent years, many quantitative traits in rice and
A.thaliana have been discovered by QTL mapping. Speciﬁc-
ally, as of the end of 2005, more than 7000 QTLs controlling
various complex traits have been located on different chro-
mosome regions in rice (http://www.gramene.org/qtl/index.
html).
In practice, the candidate gene approach has been applied
in plant genetics in the past for the characterization and clon-
ing of QTLs (4). It is complementary to map-based cloning
for identifying the genes placed within the QTL intervals.
Using the sequenced and (partially) annotated A.thaliana
(5) and rice genomes (6–8), it now becomes feasible to
retrieve genomic sequences, select candidate genes within a
QTL interval, and analyze gene expression data [i.e. expres-
sed sequence tags (ESTs) and microarray gene expression
data] for discovering novel genes in rice and A.thaliana.A s
a result, the candidate gene approach has been commonly
used to select appropriate candidate genes and relevant
gene expression data that are possibly associated with parti-
cular QTLs. With such reﬁned association information
among candidate genes, their expression information and
QTLs, further functional analysis of genes and quantitative
trait (e.g. linkage analysis) can be effectively carried out.
Therefore, it is an important task to develop a bioinfor-
matics platform for candidate gene ﬁnding that integrates
the information of gene expression and QTLs. To this end,
we have designed and developed an integrated database
system, called PlantQTL-GE, where GE stands for Genes
and Expressions, for identifying candidate genes and search-
ing for relevant gene expression information from microarray
gene expression and EST data. This resource provides a novel
tool to assist the user to focus on those candidate genes that
are restricted to the QTLs of interest. In practice, the user
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QTL region, and then isolate, map, and characterize these
genes through future experiments such as differential display
analysis.
DATA SOURCES AND CONTENT
Data sources
Various known functional genes, microarray gene expression
data, ESTs, genetic markers, QTLs and candidate genes of
rice and Arabidopsis were collected from the literature and
various public databases, and organized and maintained in
an integrated database in MySQL (Figure 1). Rice QTLs
were further classiﬁed into seven categories and A.thaliana
QTLs into four categories, according to the trait ontology
(TO) (http://www.gramene.org/plant_ontology/index.html#to)
in GRAMENE database (9). Then, information of known
functional genes related to different trait categories and their
corresponding EST and microarray data were extracted from
literature. The microarray data included both up and down
regulated genes or probes. The ESTs were retrieved from
NCBI EST database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/)
by using relevant keywords of traits and classiﬁed based on
trait ontology. Genetic markers with known genomic positions
were retrieved from the marker databases in GRAMENE
(release 19) (ftp://ftp.gramene.org/pub/gramene/release19/
data/sequence_annotation/gff3) and TAIR (http://www.
arabidopsis.org/servlets/Search?action¼new_search&type¼
marker). Gene annotations were retrieved from TIGR (http://
www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/osa1/data_download.shtml) for rice
and TAIR (http://www.arabidopsis.org) for A.thaliana,
respectively. The loci information of a sequence was obtained
by aligning it against the genomic sequences using BLAST
with an E-value of 1e-05. The release of rice Nipponbare
genomic sequences used in the study is IRGSP Build 3.0
(http://rgp.dna.affrc.go.jp/E/IRGSP/Build3/build3.html) and
the release of A.thaliana genomic sequences is TIGR v5
(http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/ath1/index.shtml).
To help select candidate genes, we used known cis-
regulatory elements to annotate candidate genes. In parti-
cular, we took all 25 conserved cis-elements from the
PLACE plant motif database (http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/
PLACE/) which are associated with quantitative traits deﬁned
in trait ontology mentioned above. These 25 motifs are
listed at our website http://www.scbit.org/qtl2gene/new/
Cis_element.html.
As of June, 2006, PlantQTL-GE contained 1558 and 1896
known genes, 3633 and 9270 microarray data entries,
883598 and 162596 ESTs, 21523 and 2283 genetic markers,
 
 
    
 
 
     
   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
Figure 1. A sketch of the system architecture and data flow of PlantQTL-GE, which integrates information of genomic sequences, genes, gene expression data,
ESTs, genetic markers and trait ontology.
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Arabidopsis, respectively.
QTL-based candidate gene identification
Since EST and microarray gene expression data as well as
cis-elements have been proven to be very useful for identify-
ing candidate genes of interest (10,11), we used them to
discover and annotate candidate genes. For the genes within
the two genetic markers delineating a QTL of interest, our
method executes the following three-step procedure:
(i) In Step 1, sequences of length 1000 bp upstream of rice
and Arabidopsis candidate genes within the interval of a
given QTL are retrieved from GRAMENE and TAIR
database, respectively. A motif-scanning method named
Motif-finder (12) is then applied to locate the cis-
elements in the upstream sequences of targeted genes.
The resulting genomic loci and occurrence number of
each cis-element in the promoter regions of the genes are
stored in a cis-element table in the MySQL database.
(ii) The candidate genes are subsequently annotated using the
identified cis-elements, in Step 2. Specifically, a gene is
annotated as plus (+) or minus ( ) with respect to a cis-
element if its promoter contains the cis-element or it does
not, respectively. Such cis-element annotations are stored
in the cis-element fields in a gene annotation table.
(iii) Similarly, in Step 3 the genes are also annotated with
respect to gene expression data (i.e. EST and microarray
gene expression data) which are relevant to the quanti-
tative trait of consideration. A sequence is annotated as
plus (+) with respect to a gene expression if it matches to
the corresponding EST or microarray probe, or as
minus ( ), otherwise. The gene expression annotation
information is recorded in the gene expression fields of
the annotation table.
Similarity searches of putative genes
We compared the sequences of Arabidopsis genes against
the genomic sequences of rice using BLAST with a stringent
E-value of 1e-15. We carried out a reciprocal analysis by
comparing the sequences of rice genes against the genomic
sequences of A.thaliana with the same stringency level. As
a result, 2445 Arabidopsis putative genes were mapped
onto the rice genome and 4588 rice putative genes were
mapped onto the Arabidopsis genome. The results are stored
in the MySQL database.
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND QUERY
INTERFACE
We have implemented the PlantQTL–GE system, which is
available online at http://www.scbit.org/qtl2gene/new/. It
has a web-based query interface, supported by a MySQL
database with enhanced Perl scripts.
Figure 2. (A) The interface of PlantQTL-GE; (B) A snapshot of the result of searching for genetic elements related to a QTL between markers RM526 and
RM525, which controls dry-weight of grains.
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search information about candidate genes and relevant
ESTs and microarray gene expression data within a QTL
interval in rice or A.thaliana. The following steps should be
followed to retrieve genetic information associated with a
QTL of interest
(i) Select a plant species. Currently, rice and A.thaliana are
available.
(ii) Select a query option, which can be linked genetic
markers flanking the targeted QTL interval or chromo-
somal positions in the selected genome, and then input
two markers or the start and stop genomic positions of
the markers.
(iii) Select a trait category and one or more keywords on
traits related to the targeted QTL specified by the user.
(iv) Select an output type, which can be a combination of
known genes, microarray data, ESTs, candidate genes,
and similar putative genes in the other species.
The result of a query includes all selected genes, microar-
ray and/or ESTs within the targeted QTL region. The entities
in the output are also hot linked in that further detailed
information of the entities can be obtained by following the
corresponding hyperlinks.
A snapshot of a case study of searching for genetic elements
related to a QTL between markers RM526 and RM525, which
controls dry-weight of grains (an abiotic related trait) (13), is
shown in Figure 2B. The complete output of this example is
available in the supplementary material in our website
(http://www.scbit.org/qtl2gene/new/example.pdf).
SYSTEM UPDATE AND FUTURE WORK
We will update PlantQTL-GE database bimonthly to accom-
modate new information of genes (from the Entrez-
Nucleotide database, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/
query.fcgi?db¼Nucleotide), microarray data (from public
databases and literature) and ESTs (from the EST database,
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST). To do so, we have
written and tested a Perl script based on the NCBI eUtils
tools (http://eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
We also plan to expand PlantQTL-GE system to support
more plant species, such as Populus trichocarpa (http://
genome.jgi-psf.org/Poptr1/Poptr1.home) whose whole gen-
ome sequence is now available. In addition, we will enhance
the cis-element annotation by including motifs identiﬁed by a
motif-ﬁnding method, such as WordSpy (14), on all genes
responsive to biotic and abiotic stresses.
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